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Hamilton  and 

























Ground  gaining 
running- of-
fenses by 
both teams proved 
that  
the Spartans 
























along with right halfback Gibby 
Nlendonsa
 and fullback 
Bob  Am-













 the kickoff 
re-
turns  of Al 








































You,  too 
 
Coach 























tutor  the 
boys  












 their stay  
back
 
so as to be 
able to compete in 
the 










 scoring with Larry 
Looks like track and tennis ate
 
scampering
 on two long touch-
  
the two top sports for Sparta this 
down runs and Al tallying an -
year. The 
thinclads  have estab-
other.
 End Chuck  Fitzgerald, 
fished 








 team in Northern California   
fullback  
Dempsey 









 IN A Ls 
scored
 once. Guard  Bruce Italia
-Ito
 nip the CTSF squad 3-4 to come' 
day  kicked four 
conversions,
 
lout as the leading









soon as the game began' 








SPARTAN DAILY has box seats 
White
 
tallies; one on a yard 
line
 
Ito one of the most exciting sport 
buck
 and another on an 
11-sard 
pass from quarterback Hamilton. 
activities on campus from the 
point of active co:articipation.
 We 
Larry 
Matthews scooted 76 












behind the office for





 hit ; 
of volleyball. 
1 
The second quarter 
was a Gold! 









really go all out
 for 
offensive show as they rolled UD 
- 
a big hang out of 
watching  them. 
19 
points.  Osborne scored on a They 
































to halt him. Gold end 
Rob Hughes (63i is 
on
 ground 
at right uhile White halfback 
Phil
 ffatzenpiller (53) 
is 
com-






Attention s m 






for rent. 296 S. 3rd St. 


















 Two blocks from 
lege. 




 three students 
imenr. Two in 










 rooms to rent. 
Garaec
 
$2 extra. CY 3-3942. 
4 -Room 
Rouse  available June 22 -
Sept
 I.
 Furnished: water & 
gat 
Thursday,  
















 County Moonshiners 
retained 






by defeating  Lambda
 Chi Alpha 
4-0 Tuesday
 afternoon at Burnso 
field. 






 pitching of "ace" 
Dutch Johnson. 









 ht knocking out 




 put 16 of the 23 bat-
ter. to 
face hint doun






 and hit one 






















and  gave up hut  four 
hits, 
which proved
 to be the mar-




early with one 



































































both  hit 
-.atilt.
 
anti  Jett both scored that in-
' nines 
In the final frame 
Mitch Kanal-
akis  









Ii nal  
Kern  



























































 this year 
with no 
losses  to 







































age. $65 a month, couple only. 
461  
N. 2nd



















Freddie Peitz, former SPAR-
TAN DAILY staff member, is 
iirrently pitching for the &Ike, 
id:1110. club in the Pioneer Lea -












































































"MA AND PA 
KETTLE BACK 
ON THE FARM' 
 
Also -SPOILER OF THE PLAINS" 
400S. 











































26". hit St. PADRE 
CY 
3-1953  
LULLABY OF BROADWAY" 
Alto
 "I CAN GET IT FOR 
YOU WHOLESALE' 
4 -door












Student Typing done. Fast, 
curate  service. Reasonable 
rat.
  
Phone CY 2-94130. 






 rates. Call Mrs. 




















 the final cuts. 
Johnny  ttidharn. Spartan fr(HI, 
chucker this season,  got in a 
. 
for 
the third White 
touchdown 
extra curricular
 activity on O. 
and the final one of the quarter. 




 for the local
 Wiel-
and's nine. The lanky 
southpaw
 
fanned six of the Seahawks from 





thing we're not 
bsitsng 


















































































































 score: Gold 
51. 
White
 RO, ifornia Relays at  Modesto were 



















 ought to 
wash  out 
ews







13 -40 Don Davis' 





FOLLOW THE SUN 
Glenn Ford 
Also "GHOST CHASERS' 
IVEIGNIORI/OOD
 

























BEST  Movies 
are listed





















CLIMB  TI-st  
--esEs'r 




759.,8...09'n:g  2062 6' LOS 
GATOS 
'THE NEXT 'wC., 
Cl
 YOU HEAR' 
Also---













DRIVE  - IN V54 
SJ.DRIVE-IN  '3" 
t'r 5.5005 
SHAMROCK  s- 
CI stY114-694A".2 
Gish Rd. 
"TITANS OF THE 
DEEP"  
"CHILDREN












"2 Mi. Se. 
Uaiver  















































































  .1. 













'11, I \ 
illsMs-esslo,r,  
of 
















  --s 
II. 
i.111.1r.1...11









,1 I a 







I ...Ivo r .1.n 
photo
 































 loll 111,- 
011,1:01.111
 I tf 
V111. 
.1.1 










































































































































































































































































1 . t .  
rOPA 
Remember
 
- 
NO
 
CIGARETTE
 
HANGOVER
 
MORE
 
SMOKING
 
P1,EASURE!
 
cFA0LF1
 
PHILIP
 
MORRIS
 
